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Here in the Philippines we could probably observe and experience a lot of fiestas, festivals,
and holidays that we tend to celebrate. Not only that we just tend to celebrate it but also we
do different preparations, rituals and a lot more for these occasions. One main reason
probably was that Filipinos are very traditionalist at heart. Families in far flung barrios and
even city folk still follow and practice the customs and traditions of their ancestors. One
example for which was the Christmas celebration in the Philippines. What is it about

Christmas that we Filipino tends to celebrate it for a long span of time? T here is the 100 day
countdown before Christmas day, arrang ing and putting many Christmas decorations at our
house, and a lot more. Every one of us is so excited when we know that Christmas season is

approaching . Now let us explore and know the aesthetic experience of the Christmas season
as practiced by Filipino people themselves.
Christmas which is celebrated every December 25 all over the world is believed to be the

long est season celebration here in the Philippines, starting from Advent, four Sundays befor
Christmas, and up to January 6 of the following year. Christmas has become the heart of
every celebration here, it shapes the spiritual, emotional and as well as artistic qualities of th
every Filipinos. Christmas bring s families tog ether, with Jesus at the center, to celebrate love
g ive g ifts, cherish unforg ettable moments and most of all streng thens one’s relationship.

It is believed that Christmas started before when Spaniards came to our country as a solem
mass. A Franciscan priest named Father Odoric was to be believed the one who celebrated
the first Misa de Gallo somewhere on the shore of Pang asinan. Upon celebrating it he
showed the Filipinos a picture of Joseph, Mary and Jesus in a mang er and also planted a
Christmas tree besides the cross. And this is the birth and mark of Christmas here in the
Philippines.

In the streets we could merely see the dazzling and sparkling lig hts broug ht to us by parol.
Parol becomes the iconic symbol every Christmas, some even say that parol also symbolize
hope as it sig nifies that there is still lig ht whenever problems comes to our life. Parol also
proves that every Filipinos are creative and talented. It is believed that the first parol was
merely made of bamboo sticks and paper, but as time passed by and because of the

innovative and creative minds of Filipinos now we could see parols that were made of shells,
recycled materials and a lot more. Each and every parol now has intricate desig ns and lig hts
which makes it more stunning and pleasing to the eyes. Aside from seeing parols in the
streets, one trademark of Christmas was the Christmas tree. We can see in every Filipino
house that they have various kinds and sizes of the Christmas tree. Even it is not that

beautiful and not that expensive, they say that the happiness broug ht by the Christmas tree

is the most important. Because of the Christmas tree there is a chance that the family woul
help and collaborate tog ether in creating and decorating the tree.
Aside from these Christmas symbols we see, one must not forg et the Simbang Gabi.
Simbang Gabi was traditionally celebrated by the Filipinos, the heart of the Christmas
celebration; it is a series of nine dawn masses which actually starts 4:00 in the morning . It

beg ins ever December 16 and ends up every December 24 at midnig ht mass. It is believed
that if one completes it, a wish could be g ranted. Simbang Gabi commemorates the birth of
Jesus Christ which is the spirit of Christmas.

After masses, Christmas delicacies await the churchg oers. Very popular of which includes
puto bumbong and puto bibing ka. Puto bumbong are made of violet-colored pirurutung rice

and puto bibing ka which are soft and flat and have cheese and salted eg g on top of it. T hes
are usually served with hot tea or coffee. Hot pandesal and hot chocolate are very popular a
well.
Aside from these, we could see the nativity scene or belen, displayed in every home,
churches or even shopping malls, portraying the birth of Jesus Christ in Bethlehem; this

includes Baby Jesus Christ, Mary and Joseph, and the shepherds and farm animals which are
made of tiny fig urines. T hese tiny fig urines are carved out of porcelain, wood, marble, stone
and a lot more. T he Nativity scene was arrang ed on a certain table in a tableau manner and
decorated with dazzling and sparkling lig hts. Aside from which, we could also hear some
Christmas carols and song s.
Before December 25, every December 24 Filipinos celebrate the Christmas eve with Noche
Buena. Here families eat tog ether and you can see many delicious foods. And when the
Christmas day, December 25, has come, we could mostly see that everyone is busy. Most

families attend the mass first. Children usually wear their new clothes and shoes. Aside from
these families usually have their reunion with their family member, they prepare lots of food
and exchang e g ift with one another.
Masses, foods, song s, lig hts, presents, family reunions, and the happy memories made up
the Christmas season for all the Filipinos. All these picturesque practices and customs of
particular relig ions complete the observance of Christmas for every Filipinos to be very
special with. Filipino Christmas as art reflects the aesthetic experience of every Filipino and
the social and cultural context we practice. It traces the various symbols attached which
influence and interpret every experience of the Filipinos in Christmas season.
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